
with a caution as to its weight: Huon v. Morgan, 24 U.C.Q.B.
_41 328; Thomas v. Morgan, 2 Or. M. & B. 496. A knowledge thst a

bull would rin at anything red, wns held to b. evidence of
kmowiedge ôt -the dangerous character of the bull, which had
a.ttacked the plaintiff wearing a red neoktie: Hudao* v. Roberts
(1851), 6 Ex. 697. But the moere knowledge that a dog was a
fieree one is not sufficient, in the absence of any evidence that
he had ever bitten anyone, per Lord Ellenborough, in Bock v.
Dyson. (1815), 4 Campb. 198, but a knowledge that 'a dog had
the habit of rushing at people, and attempting to, bite -theni,
thougli it may flot have actually bitten anyone, was held to be
evîdence of knowled-ge of its dangerous character: Worth v.
Gilbig&g (1866), L.R. 2 C.P. 1, but proof that the dog had a
habit of bounding upon and seizing persa, not so as to hurt

or injure theni, thougli causing some annoyance and trivial
damage to olothing, is flot proof of knowledge of its 'being of

asavage or ferocilous disposition: Love v. Tayflor, 3 F. & F.
731., and in that euse the dog ivas allowed to be sliewn to the
jury. The knowledge need not be actually brought home to the
owner himself, it is sufficient if hie servant who lias the charge

ýÈ of the animal lia& knowledge of ita vicious propensities: Bald-
win v. GasiWa, L.R. 7 Ex. 325. Proof that the owner had warned
a person to beware of the dog lest lie should be bitten, was held
to be proper to be subimitted to a ,jury in support of the allega-
tion that the dog in question was accustomed to bite mankind:

Judge v. Co.T, 1 Stark 285, 18 R.R. 769. Proof that a dog hadI ~ bitten cattle is not evidence that the owner knew lie would 'bite
mankimnd: Thomas v. Morgan, 2 C. M. & R. 496.

But an owner of domestie animais miay be liable for damage
they do owing tq hii negligence, quite irrespective of a.iy know-_
ledge of their liability to do the injury ini question; thus where
the owner of two dogs fastened thein together and let them run
loose in the highway, and they rushed at the plaintiff, and
threw hini to the ground, and thereby broke hi& log, it was held
that the owner was liable: Jon&es v. Owen, 24 L.T. 587. Seo aima
Bakcer v. Snell, 1908, 2 K.B. 352, 825, and the comment on that
eaue, aute vol. 46, p. 357.
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